
My favorite Holiday Meal
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My favorite Holiday Meal

What is your favorite holiday meal? Do you enjoy it with family and friends? Do you make it yourself? My

favorite Holiday meal is peanuts. They are Past tense verb over an open fire. We always got to

First name for Christmas. She has a fireplace in her house, and she gets us peanuts for one of our presents.

Before bed, Christmas Eve, we Verb down, to find our to our stockings. Once we're there, we

Verb to see who got the most presents. Last year I did! When we see what we got we have to go back to

Noun as Adjective as poosible.

The next morning we wake up Adjective and early, to have grandma's Christmas breakfast, before

Adjective . Then, when we're back from church we run away form grandpa as we play many games.

Before lunch we must go Christmas caroling as grandma's Christmas tradition. We get to to back to grandma's,

and have our Christmas lunch, but first we must Noun .

Then, after we have eaten, grandma brings out the best thing of the day. The rasberry Food . The

chocolate chip bars, but most importantly the Noun . She makes many kinds, Flavor vanilla,

and



chocolate. Then, we all gather our presents and Noun being careful not to damage anything new.

We all open our Noun . The sad thing is we don't get to Verb our look at any of it because we

must go back home before dark. So, we Verb our Good-byes and hugs, then must leave, waiting for next

Noun .

.
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